SEALL PEER RESPONSE GROUP
An opportunity for Skye, Raasay and Lochalsh performers and
freelancers: musicians; dancers; actors; storytellers; theatre makers;
technicians etc. to meet, share and exchange ideas with leaders and
managers within rural performing arts to adapt to the next normal.
4 DAYS | STARTING 25th January 2021 | online
 Join a group of rural performing arts colleagues to collaborate and find solutions to build for the
future
 Explore the changing environment and how you need to adapt and change response and services
 Think collectively about how to reset and return to operate in the ‘next normal’
 Use peer support to develop ways of thinking, planning, acting and leading into the future

SocEntAcademy
www.socialenterpriseacademy.com/scot

PeEr support
Supporting the arts community into the future

The last few months have been extremely

PROGRAMME DETAILS

challenging for the performing arts across rural

Location:

Scotland; dealing with the impact of the

Online Learning Platform & Zoom

Dates & times: Session 1:

25th Jan 2021

Session 2 :

8th Feb 2021

Now, as we navigate this new phase, some of you

Session 3:

22nd Feb 2021

may need to review what you have been doing as

Session 4 : 8th March 2021

Coronavirus pandemic.

you look to renew and re-build your usual
performance delivery. This forum is an
opportunity to connect with peers dealing with

Times:

6-8pm

Cost:

Fully Funded with thanks to
SEALL and Creative Scotland

similar issues to learn, share, collaborate and
identify practical ways of assessing what you need
to stop doing, continue doing or (re) start doing.

Who is it for?
Performers and freelancers working within the
rural performing arts sector in Skye, Raasay and
Lochalsh, or with connections to the area, who feel

Session 1

Common challenges and how you
are navigating them

Session 2

What you are learning and doing
well in your sector

Session 3

Finding innovative solutions
together and collaborating

Session 4

Recovery and re-imagining the
future and what is possible

they have been impacted by Covid-19 and who
would like to connect with others to share and gain
support, learn and experience how to navigate this
complex situation.

What will you get out of the programme?
Facilitated discussions to find
practical solutions and actions

More information
David Bryan| Social Enterprise Academy
david@socialenterprise.academy

Click here to register

Shared experiences with Rural
arts colleagues

About us
Creative thinking to help you
transition to the ’NExt Normal’

SEALL is one of Scotland’s leading rural performing
arts promoters. Based on the Isle of Skye, we bring
the magic of performance in music, theatre,

Time to reflect on the past months
and learn from your experience

dance, literature, comedy and children’s shows to
remote
e rural communities across Skye and Raasay.

Funded by
Social Enterprise Academy is an approved ILM Centre. It is a company limited
by guarantee registered in Scotland No. 272855 and Scottish Charity SC035936
SocEntAcademy

www.socialenterprise.academy/scot

